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You Call It A Replacement Windshield.

We Call It...

Noise Reducing, UV Ray, Infrared Blocking,
Field of Vision Improving, High Performing,
Compatible, Technologically Advanced, Superior Strength,
Nano Technology, Brilliantly Engineered, Forward Thinking, Smart
Solution, Perfect Fitting Aftermarket Premium Automotive Glass.
OE Quality Equivalent From Design, Fit and Function.
r 'JMUSBUJPOPGVQUP99% of UV Rays
r 3FEVDUJPOPG$BCJO"JS5FNQFSBUVSFCZVQUP40 Degrees
r 6QUP68% Sound Reduction*NQSPWFNFOU
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An Abyss of Technology

A

S I WRITE THIS EDITOR’S
column, my computer mouse
has transformed itself into a
tiny, rapidly spinning pinwheel – the
international symbol of patience while
waiting for a web page to load.
As a society we are constantly plugging-in, syncing-up and logging-on.
With this dense immersion of technology surrounding every facet of
our lives, it is particularly amazing
we have not begun to sprout wires
from our earlobes. And keeping
with the times, the ever-advancing world of electronics continues to creep into the AGRR
field with the latest industry
installments creating a
plethora of possibilities.
Ugh, the pinwheel is
still in motion; the page
appears to be halfway
done loading.
Take the evolution of
windshields for instance,
whose developement we
delve into on page 20. Will
more training be needed to
install a self-wiping one? Will
the thickness of the windshield
increase with the implementation of
“augmented reality?” With the incorporation of new industry technology,
windshield technicians need to evaluate how their roles must adapt.
Insert the drum roll of tapping fingers.
Technology it seems, aggravates impatience because everything, from our
email to the directions of the closest
greasy burger joint, is within reach at
all times. This desire for rapid results
has transitioned into, “I want my windshield repaired five minutes before the
chip even appeared.” To meet the de-
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mand by our customers for instantaneity, all those in the AGRR industry
should explore the advantages of new
software programs. Check out our software savvy section on page 28 to scope
out programs that have the potential to
speed up production.
But it is not so cut and dry. Take a
topic I’m currently researching for example. Two-man set windshield projects can either be done by hand or by a
machine. Utilization of the equipment
may decrease technician injuries but
using two installers to place the windshields may improve placement accuracy because two pairs of eyes inspect
the work. And how about the financial
implications of each?
What do you think? Please contact
me at kmitchell@glass.com with your
thoughts. Of course there are pros and
cons to both techniques but one thing is
for certain, technology is a game changer.
I’m positive the horse and buggies
from my hometown in Lancaster, PA.
move faster than this web page is taking to load. In the meantime, I’ll keep
being proactive and chip away at yet
another project.
All of this change can be overwhelming but embracing industry technology
with a dash of levity and heaps of patience can prove to be not only beneficial, but vital.
And what do you know; the pinwheel
has vanished. Download complete. ■
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Cutting Edge

new car installations

2013 Subaru Tribeca
by Jamie Browning
Getting Started:

REPORTS FROM THE FIELD:
Always wear proper protection to protect your hands and eyes while working on the 2013 Subaru Tribeca. Inform the vehicle owner of the cure time
and any other additional precautions before installation. Always return the vehicle to the manufacturer’s specifications. Protect all interior and exterior portions of the vehicle to prevent any damage.
cowl panels first remove the weather
strip being careful not to break the retaining clips. Next slide the panel down
and toward the engine releasing the
plastic fingers.

Removing
the Windshield:
For the sides and top of
the windshield, a cold knife
or power tool can be used as
well as wire. For the bottom, a power
tool or wire can be used. Keep in mind
that there is not just one correct
method of removal. Technicians
should use the tool with which they
feel most comfortable and the one that
achieves a safe removal (both for the
vehicle and the technician).

Preparing for the New
Windshield:

Placement of
the New Windshield:
Dry-fit the new windshield and mark it properly
to ensure the correct setting
procedure. Prepare the windshield according to your adhesive manufacturer’s
recommendations, and then apply the
adhesive and install the windshield. Subaru uses a 10 millimeter tall by 9 millimeter wide tip cut at a 60 degree angle. Make
sure the deck height is correct and the
markings on the windshield line up with
those on the body that were applied during the dry set.
Torque Specs: Wiper arm nuts31Nm (22.9 ft-lbs)

Finishing Touches:
Install the cowl, wipers and
mirror in reverse order. Be
sure to check the operation of
the electronic mirror (if
equipped) and wiper operation before
returning the vehicle to the owner.
Check for any leaks and be sure to inform the vehicle owner of the safe driveaway time according to the adhesive
manufacturer. Also be sure to record all
lot numbers from the adhesive, VIN
number, and primers as well as the DOT
number from the windshield.
■

Trim the existing urethane bead, leaving it 1 to 2
millimeters in height.
Use your adhesive manufacturer’s pinchweld
primer to prime all
scratches if any exist and
allow for proper drying
according to your adhesive manufacturer’s recommendations. Please
note that only the full-cut
Jamie Browning was the gold medalist
method is permitted by
in the 2009 Auto Glass Technician
the AGRSS/ANSI 002- Olympics. He has more than 17 years of
2002 Standard.
experience in the industry.

Photo: Subaru

For vehicle and glass preparations, please refer to AGRSS/ANSI
002-2002 as well as your adhesive manufacturer’s recommendations. Inspect the windshield for
defects and any contamination that may
compromise the bonding of the adhesive.
Also look for any distortion, scratches or
defects on the glass or moulding. Subaru
recommends disconnecting the negative
battery cable for vehicles equipped with
an RCD rear view mirror.
First, remove the rear view mirror by
gently sliding the mirror cover apart to
access the electrical plug and carefully
disconnect it. Tilt the mirror upward,
loosen the T20 set screw, and slide the
mirror upward off of the bracket. To remove the A-pillar covers start by removing the square cover at the top and
removing the bolt securing the cover.
There will also be one additional clip
closer to the bottom that will come off
with little pressure. On the passenger’s
side unplug the heated wiper park area
and set the covers on a clean surface.
Moving to the outside of the vehicle remove the wiper nut covers and remove
the wiper nuts noting the driver’s side
and passenger’s side. To remove the

◗

2013 Subaru Tribeca
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Customer Service
tips for quality service

tompkins.carl@sikacorp.com

And They’re Off!
b y C a r l To m p k i n s

W

E’RE OFF AND RUNNING
in the race of 2013; each of
us is hoping to come out
victorious. As it’s early in this race,
what follows is a series of tips on how
to improve your chances of winning.

Look Ahead
I recall attending a baseball game
awhile back, during which a player
lumbered around the bases after hitting a ball deep into the gap at right
centerfield. A fan nearby hollered out,
“Hey Wilkins, cut the piano loose!” The
runner barely made it into second
base, when the play should have resulted in a stand-up triple.
In business, the piano that you may
be lugging around as you run the race
this New Year is the poor race you ran
last year. One of the leading reasons
why people do not change is because of
their poor “win and loss” record of seasons gone by; their record haunts them
and they, at the first sign of potential defeat, think “Here we go again.” Forget it;
move on. Look ahead. It’s a new race.

Run to Win
What is nice about the race in business is that there is always a blue ribbon
available for every participant; everyone can win. But the right attitude must
be established long before the best effort can be extended to reach the finish
line. The remaining steps necessary to
win the race fall into place when this attitude presides. Helping to prove the
value of a winning attitude, I remember
Phil Crosby, one of our country’s leading experts on Total Quality Management, state that within his 45 years of
research, he found that the proper attitude within people in the workplace

8
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“ … I r e m e m b e r P h i l C r o s b y, o n e o f
our country’s leading experts on
To t a l Q u a l i t y M a n a g e m e n t , s t a t e t h a t
within his 45 years of research, he
found that the proper attitude within
p e o p l e i n t h e wo r k p l a c e wo u l d , a l o n e,
correct 70 percent of the problems
occurring in business.”
would, alone, correct 70 percent of the
problems occurring in business. The remaining statement to be made concerning a winning attitude is that it is
based upon personal choice, nothing
more and nothing less.

Be Good-Goal Driven
I’ve said much over my career about
being goal driven; it is an absolute necessity in all walks of life. Make sure that
the series of goals you have for this
year’s business includes what I would
classify as “good” goals. This may require somewhat of a paradigm shift on
your part, since much of what we’ve
been taught in school has to do with
dollars and cents and that the ultimate
goal is maximum financial profitability.
When financial profitability is the only
goal or main goal, that goal will never be
met! No matter the amount of money
earned, there will never be enough to
satisfy those who have set the goal. This
is why the addiction of gambling is
deemed by many to be the most dangerous of all addictions; there is no
“high” that can be experienced.
While there is nothing wrong with
being profitable, what puts money into
proper perspective is how profits
should be used. Consider adding goals

>I

of service this year that would clearly
indicate that your business is giving
back to the community. Community
begins inside the workplace: Does your
business maintain the proper environment to meet the needs of employees?
Then consider what investments you
can make toward your outside community that would support the needs of
people not as fortunate. I just heard on
Moody Radio, during the Christmas
holiday, that our own beloved country
now has the highest population (1.4
million) of homeless single mothers in
the world. Find them, provide help and
love them —you won’t believe the trophy that awaits you at the finish line.

Set the Tone for 2013
People who concentrate at working
hard to do good things just don’t have
time to whine and complain; they’re
too busy succeeding. Make the necessary contributions in 2013 to build yourself, your business, your community and
your industry into champions.
■
Carl Tompkins is the global marketing
resources manager for Sika Corp. in
Madson Heights, Mich., and the author of the
book Winning at Business. He is based in
Spokane, Wash.
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WE DO EVERYTHING TO MAKE
OUR PRODUCTS INVISIBLE.
The EU has some of the highest automotive quality and
safety standards in the world. For over 20 years NordGlass
– located in Poland – has been manufacturing windshields
to these standards and requirements. With the latest
technology, NordGlass products meet also the stringent
requirements of original equipment manufacturers (OEM)
in terms of materials and structure quality, technological
and optical parameters, quality testing, environmental care,
customer safety and comfort.

Best Quality

Modern
technology

Complete
Accessories

Perfect fit
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AGR Reports

breaking news

powered by

ACQUISITION NEWS

The New Year Brings
Numerous Acquisitions

C

ONSUMERS WEREN’T THE
only ones who were shopping
during the holiday season. In an
acquisition bonanza, Safelite Auto Glass
acquired the assets of Giant Glass Co. of
North Andover, Mass., Southern Glass
and Plastics of Columbia, S.C. and KleinDickert Co. Inc. (KDCI) of Madison,
Wisc., all in the last five weeks of the year.
In November 2012 Safelite purchased KDCI’s auto glass assets. KDCI,
a replacement company, was a dominant player in Wisconsin for many
years and has auto glass locations that

service the greater Madison, Milwaukee, Oshkosh, Green Bay and
Marinette areas.
Also in November 2012 Safelite
reached an agreement to acquire a majority of the vehicle glass division assets of Southern Glass and Plastics.
Alan Epley, outgoing owner of
Southern Glass and Plastics, told
AGRR™ magazine, “This was a business decision for me. I’m 65 years old
and I’ve been in auto glass for 35
years; it was time to retire. I’ve been
very impressed with how profession-

RECALL NEWS
2012 Hyundai Recall Issued for Exploding Sunroofs
A voluntary recall on certain model year 2012 Hyundai Veloster vehicles has
been issued through the National Highway Safety Administration (NHTSA). According to the recall, the panoramic sunroof assembly is in question for possible
“weakening” during factory installation.
According to the issued recall, “If the assembly was weakened at the factory,
the panoramic glass panel may break while the vehicle is in motion leading to
personal injury or a vehicle crash.”
An estimated 13,500 vehicles manufactured between November 1, 2011 and
April 17, 2012 in the U.S. and Puerto Rico will be affected by the recall. In an exclusive interview with AGRR™ magazine, Jim Trainor, product public relations senior group manager for Hyundai Motor America, says the defect has been determined
to have occurred during the installation process.
“There was an intermittent malfunction with the assembly and loading robot
and occasionally there was contact with the robot loading arm and the sunroof
glass,” says Trainor. “That contact in some cases caused damage to the glass which
is what lead to the fracture of that glass in the field.”
NHTSA opened an investigation into the sunroofs this past October after receiving numerous complaints from consumers stating the vehicle sunroof had
spontaneously exploded.
All of the consumer complaints issued for incidents that occurred while driving
note that the sunroof did not shatter from impact of road debris or other items.
While no accidents have been cited resulting from the sunroof defect, several
consumers did report minor injuries sustained from the breakage.
Hyundai is encouraging owners to return the car to the Hyundai dealer for inspection and replacement.
For more on this topic, see the article on page 16.

10
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ally Safelite has handled the acquisition
and I feel that our employees are in good
hands.”(See related story on page 36.)
Safelite’s third major asset acquisition
occurred in January 2013 when the company bought the high-profile Giant Glass.
Sellers Dennis Drinkwater and Lance
Cramer, who will continue to work with
the company under Safelite, expressed
satisfaction with their decision.
Safelite wasn’t the only company in
acquisition mode. Texas-based Service
King Collision Repair Centers has purchased three locations of Waco, Texasbased Wade Auto Body and Guardian
Auto Glass acquired Good Shepherd
Auto Glass of Edgewood, Md. Guardian’s
acquisition comes as a part of a contract
with three of Good Shepherd’s owners
along with the addition of a fourth partner and the formation of a new company: Guardian Auto Glass Baltimore
LLC (GAGB).
In related acquisition news, Minneapolis, Minn.-based Abra Auto Body
and Glass acquired the assets of the
Stillwater, Minn., office of Schoonover
Bodyworks and Glass and purchased
three Collision Plus Auto Body Repair
Centers in Southern Illinois outside of
St. Louis. Abra also acquired Ogden
Auto Body in Utah and completed 27
total acquisitions in 2012.
The Boyd Group, parent company of
Gerber Collision and Glass, also reached
an agreement to acquire the assets of
The Recovery Room of Central Florida
Inc. which owns 11 collision repair centers in Orlando, Fla. In addition, Boyd
continued expansion by opening a new
Gerber Collision and Glass location in
Las Vegas, Nev., bringing the group’s
total number of Nevada locations to
four and its U.S. total to 166.
■
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News

the latest in safety

COUNCIL NEWS

Auto Glass Safety Council
Garners National Media Attention

T

HE IMPORTANCE OF PROPER
auto glass installations and the
Auto Glass Safety Council™
(AGSC) have attracted a great deal of
media attention in recent months, with
features on a number of news and television programs.
One of the most notable reports was
done by Sacramento, Calif.-based reporter Kurtis Ming of the city’s CBS13.
Ming had received complaints from
some viewers about shoddy work
being done by a local auto glass company and sought to explore the issue.
“I was surprised to know anyone
can be an installer,” says Ming. “In California, you must be registered with the
state’s Bureau of Automotive Repair. I
could cut the state a check today, fill
out a few forms and then someone
could legally hire me to install a critical part of their car. I’m not sure a customer would ever realize that.”
Ming also reviewed several reports filed with the Better Business
Bureau about one company, Mike’s
Mobile Glass.
“I read all of the complaints and
saw a pattern. We decided we wanted
to see first-hand the type of work this
company was doing,” says Ming. “I
reached out to [AGSC president]
Debra Levy to see if she knew of anyone personally impacted from a faulty
installation, which put us in touch
with Jon Fransway. It’s important to
put a face to any important story. Unfortunately, it was the face of Jeanne
Fransway who lost her life. We then
worked with Deb to find experts who
could review our tape and point out
the concerns if any, they had with the
installation. [AGSC standards committee chair] Bob Beranek drove nine

12
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AGSC volunteer president (and AGRR publisher by day) Debra Levy took to
the airwaves in December to discuss auto glass safety with CBS News.
hours roundtrip to our affiliate in Minneapolis to help analyze our video and
share his expertise.”
The station ultimately ran a report
about the issue both in Sacramento
and on Minnesota’s WCCO. The reports
included an interview with Beranek,
along with an undercover glimpse into
Mike’s Mobile Glass’ work, and an interview with Jon Fransway. In addition,
the Sacramento report also featured
Dan Povey, an investigator from the
California Bureau of Automotive Repair, who briefed CBS13 as well as
viewers, about what poorly replaced
windshields can look like.
“I was also surprised to see state
video that showed a windshield pop out
four days after installation, just by slamming the door shut,” says Ming. “I was
disappointed to know it’s next to impossible to know the scope of the problem. We reached out to our first
responders who say there is no special
box to mark on their reports when it
comes to whether the windshield came
detached from the vehicle in an acci-

>I

dent. I’d like to know how many people
have died or been injured from faulty
installations. I haven’t learned of one
agency in this country that can tell you.”
Just a few months after Ming’s report
aired, Louisville’s Channel 11 Great Day
Live featured an interview with AGSC
vice president David Rohlfing, along
with a proper installation demonstration by Jamie Browning, the 2009 winner of the Auto Glass Technician
Olympics. Holly Biller, vice president of
media services for Key Communications
Inc. was included for her role as master
of ceremonies for the recent Auto Glass
Week event. The segment took the
viewer partially through a windshield replacement following the AGSC’s AGRSS®
Standard and also featured the Auto
Glass Technician Olympics—a competition based on the AGRSS Standard.
In November, a CBS station in New
York also aired an investigative report
about improper windshield installations detailing issues consumers need
to watch out for when getting a windshield replaced.
■
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Glasstech Goes External

of a family of systems, which includes
the EPB-T-SS, that forms and tempers a
single-stream of sidelites, and the EPBT-DS, which forms and tempers a single
backlite or a dual stream of sidelites.
❙❙➤ www.glasstech.com

FILMS
Try Gel Clings as Sun Shades

Glasstech’s new external press bending system (EPB-L) for annealing automotive windshield glass was designed to
satisfy the original equipment manufacturer demand for tight surface tolerances with optical quality, while also
meeting the glass processor’s need for
productivity, economical tooling and
energy conservation. The EPB-L is part

AGRR January/February 2013

The patent-pending Window Sun
Blox Gel Clings, invented by Beverly
Konoian of Whittier, Calif., is a line of
tinted gel films designed to function as
removable sun shades on auto glass. The
clings are produced and marketed in
multi-unit packs. The individual gel films
come in different shapes and sizes and
are designed to adhere to auto glass by
static cling, so that drivers and passengers can move them on the windshield
as needed. They come in a variety of
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new products

MANUFACTURING TOOLS
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sizes, shapes, colors and degrees of tint.
Various characters are available, as well
as certain licensing characters or logos,
according to corporate permission.
❙❙➤ www.inventionpublicity.com

COMPONENTS
Keeping Noise Down
Carlite’s SoundScreen® noise-reducing acoustic glass is now available for a
number of 2013 models, including the
Ford Escape, Flex, Lincoln MKS and
MKT and Taurus.
SoundScreen acoustic windshield is
made with a sound-absorbent PVB interlayer that the manufacturer says reduces noise levels by as much as 6dB
between 1500Hz and 5000Hz, and 2 to
3dB overall, which allows conversation
and audio to be heard more clearly.
❙❙➤ www.carlite.com
■
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Introducing ICON,™ SRP’s
most advanced automotive
glass adhesive yet. The first
adhesive with an FMVSS validated
30-minute drive away time in
temperatures from 0° to 140°
Fahrenheit. We think it’s super.
And you will too.

FOR INSTALLERS, BY INSTALLERS™
For more information, visit:

shatrproof.com
800-728-1817
Shat R Proof Corp. 12800 Highway 13 South, Suite 500, Savage, MN 55378
SRP, ICON, EDGE, AND VELOCITY AND FOR INSTALLERS, BY INSTALLERS ARE TRADEMARKS
OF SHAT R PROOF CORP. TOTALSEAL IS A TRADEMARK OF LE JOIN FRANCAIS.
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Playing Sherlock:
The Case of
Spontaneously
Shattering Sunroofs
by Kaitlan Mitchell
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hether on a notepad or iPad, every potential car buyer has somewhat of a standard
checklist.
Decent gas mileage, check.
Functioning side airbags and antilock brakes, check.
A radio with such a high-quality stereo system it’s
as if Steve Perry from Journey was buckled up and
belting out chords in your passenger’s seat, cheee….er, well sort of.
But while poking and prodding around the inside
and outside of the vehicle with a meticulous eye,
prospective car owners need to be looking up; yes, up.
Recent reports of spontaneously shattering sunroofs
in newer models (for one example, see page 10) have
caused industry experts to take the role of sleuths,
forming a hypothesis of what the true problem is.
For three months, Bob Beranek, editor of AGRR™
magazine’s sister publication Auto Glass Journal® and
CEO of Automotive Glass Consultants Inc., has been
digging through articles and calling contacts in an attempt to solve the unexplained explosions. With the
numerous recent complaints and incidents, Beranek
has had a lot to sift through.
“It could be a redesign in the sunroofs or it could
be an increase of pressure inside of the vehicle,” says
Beranek. “There could be a dozen different things
wrong with the sunroofs and that’s why it’s taking so
long to research.”
Although it is not one specific brand, a common
thread in the shattering sunroof mystery is that the
incidents have been occurring in newer models 2010
and up.
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Rob Vandal, vice president of product engineering
and development at Guardian Automotive notes a recent trend seen among original equipment manufacturers (OEM) of sunroofs as a result of the
spontaneous combustions.
“In light of these incidents some OEM’s are beginning to specify laminated glass for their sunroofs,”
says Vandal. “Some of the OEMs understand that in
addition to reduced breakage, laminated sunroofs
would offer superior UV-protection, improved
acoustics as well as enhanced security and ejection
mitigation benefits.”
One vehicle that came under investigation by
the National Highway Traffic and Safety Administration (NHTSA) was the 2012 Hyundai Veloster
after the agency received multiple consumer complaints stating the panoramic sunroof shattered
without warning. This investigation led to a voluntary recall on certain models of the vehicle. According to the recall, the panoramic sunroof assembly is
under inspection for possible “weakening” during factory installation. An estimated 13,500 vehicles manufactured between November 1, 2011 and April 17,
2012 in the U.S. and Puerto Rico will be affected by
the recall.
According to one consumer complaint filed to the
agency in September, “all of a sudden there was a
loud bang like a gunshot and [she] heard something
raining down on [her] car. [She] looked in the mirror
and saw glass flying everywhere.” An eyewitness to
continued on page 18
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Shattering

Sunroof
continued from page 17
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this particular incident reported that “the glass in the
sunroof blew straight [upward] like a Coke exploding.”
Another twist to the puzzle is that the vehicle does
not have to be in motion for the sunroof to shatter.
On August 28, another 2012 Hyundai owner reported,
“The car was in the driveway at night when the sunroof
imploded and shattered all over the seats. Nothing fell
on the car—it just imploded.”
From all over the spectrum, newer makes and models are affected. Instead of being covered with a blanket,
Krystal Miller’s toddler was covered with tiny pieces of
glass. In Temecula, Calif., Miller’s 2013 Kia Sorento sunroof spontaneously shattered, launching pieces of glass
on her and her one-year-old daughter in late November, according to local reports. Miller took the car back
to the dealership and was initially told the repairs
weren’t covered in her warranty.
“The dilemma is that vehicle manufacturers believe
it’s an impact break,” says Beranek. “Some of the higherend cars are covering it under warranty if the customer
says, ‘I wasn’t even in the car, I wasn’t even driving it.’
Those that say, ‘I was driving down the road and there
was no reason for the sunroof to blow out and it just did’
well then the manufacturers are going to say it is impact
related. Until injuries occur vehicle manufacturers still
have the option to charge the customer for the replacement. If they can pass off the cost to the customers,
they’re going to.”
Miller was one of the fortunate ones. DCH Kia of
Temecula released the following after a local newspaper reported the incident: “… After the manufacturer
conducted the necessary inspections and investigation,
and determined that damage to the sunroof is not covered by the warranty on the vehicle, DCH Kia of Temecula is offering to repair or replace the vehicle, at no cost
to the customer.”
“To get an impact break on the top of the car is practically impossible,” says Beranek. “The rock would have
to bounce straight up and come straight down with such
a rate of speed that it would cause tempered glass to
break. And that’s very difficult to do. And yet, here dealerships are telling all of these numerous people that it’s
an impact break. And it’s hard to prove with tempered
glass because once it breaks there’s breakage all over.”
But this still does not explain the mystery as to why
sunroofs are spontaneously combusting.
The next step to closing the gap between the problem and solution is taking a closer look at the damage
done right after the explosion occurs. If the breakage
pattern is pointing to the edge, then it might be a faulty
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“… Until injuries occur
vehicle manufacturers still
have the option
to charge the customer for
the replacement. If they can
pass off the cost to the
c u s t o m e rs, t h ey ’ re g o i n g t o . ”
mechanism to blame, according to Beranek. If the
breakage comes from a specific spot, then it is most
likely from impact. If it implodes without a discernable
pattern it could be pressure related. Beranek is seeking
pictures from those affected by the shattering sunroofs
to better diagnose the situation.
As of now, he has a hypothesis formed. A possible explanation could be attributed to the more frequent
manufacturing and importation of glass from foreign
countries. Although the sunroof glass meets the necessary criteria, he says it tends to be lighter and thinner.
“I think what some of these dealerships have done is
ask their suppliers to reduce the weight of the units they
send to them,” says Beranek. “To meet that demand, the
suppliers thin the glass out. And what’s happening is
that the pressure is popping the glass because the car is
so airtight. And I’m not pointing fingers at any particular country. The car manufacturers are seeking cheaper
parts. Well, with that comes cheap materials and so
forth. I wouldn’t be surprised if the glass being thinner
was part of the problem.”
It’s a start, but there is still a lot of groundwork to be
done.
As for hoping a collective solution will soon be
found for the spontaneous shattering sunroofs, well,
as the guy in your passenger’s seat would say, “Don’t
stop believin’.”
■
Kaitlan Mitchell is the editor of AGRR™ magazine/glassBYTEs.com™. Follow her on Twitter @agrrmagazine and
“like” AGRR magazine on Facebook to receive the latest updates.
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has made
more Auto Glass urethane dispensers
than all the rest combined! Over 3/4 of
all 2012 Glass Week Olympians used the
POWERPUSH 5000® in compeƟƟon.
Available in 10oz. cartridge, and 300, 400,
and 600ml sausage sizes – designed
and assembled in the USA.
Introducing the Warming Wrap.
Durable and thermostat
controlled, 12v DC and 120v
AC cords available.

Cordless Dispensing Products
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Save the Dates

for Sunny Florida!
Auto Glass Week™ 2013
Tampa, Fla.
September 18-20

Tampa Convention Center and
the Tampa Marriott Waterside
Hotel and Marina
Tampa, Fla.

To learn more about this event
visit www.autoglassweek.com
#AutoGlassWeek

Registration
opening
soon

Sponsorship
opportunities
now
available

Contact Event Management
with questions 540/720-5584,
or info@autoglassweek.com

Please send your
photos of spontaneously
exploding sunroofs to
kmitchell@glass.com
www.agrrmag.com
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A Tale of Adaptation:

the Evolution of Windshields
And the Future of Auto Glass Manufacturing
by Kaitlan Mitchell
1900s – Voiture
Before Mary Anderson’s invention of the
windshield wiper in 1903, the only way
to clean a windshield was to stop the
vehicle and wipe it down by hand.

1940s – Red Aero Oldtimer
Two-speed electric windshield wipers
grew in popularity during this decade.

1920s – Handley-Knight Sedan
Most cars built prior to this decade
featured wipers that were paired and
anchored at the top of the
windshield.

1910s - Ford Model T
Although scientists invented laminated
safety glass in the early 1900s, most
cars of this decade featured flat and
thin windshields, according to Popular
Mechanics.

1950s - Chevrolet Bel Air
Tempered glass did not replace regular
glass in the side- and backlites of cars
until the 1940s and did not come into
general use until the 1950s.
1930s – Cadillac V16
Although the glass wasn’t angled too much,
the windshield’s length extended to protect
both the driver and the passengers.

T

here may come a day when veterans of the auto glass
industry gather youngsters around a cozy fireplace,
virtually projected on a laptop, to tell stories of the
sepia-stained days and of how windshields used to be.
Maybe, during a warm Spring drizzle, they’ll tell tales of
the rhythmic melody of wiper blades that have since disappeared from the marketplace. Or maybe they’ll weave stories
of how drivers “in the old days” actually wore sunglasses in
cars to deflect the sun’s harsh rays while today the windshields themselves sport the equivalent of auto glass aviators.
With advancing industry technology and a plethora of
“Jetson”-esque windshield patents on the rise, windshield
technicians will have to evaluate how these new applications can affect the installation process. Despite the invention of low-maintenance windshields, the future of
windshields still is not clear.
Augmented reality (AR) technology is seeping from our
smartphones and creeping from our computers into the
windshields of our cars. AR provides digital information
layered on top of the real scenery drivers intake from one
location to the next. According to Jeff Olive training man-
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ager at Glasspro Inc., this can include pedestrian awareness
alerts, directions and building identification labels. Although vehicle AR may seem like a far-off advancement,
Heads Up Display (HUD) software is already implemented
into cars. Auto glass shops need to be able to quickly adapt
to the new features AR will entail.
“With the AR technology, installers will need to make sure
different attachments are plugged in and wired up,” says Brad
Voreis, vice president of operations at Glass Doctor®.“The guys
aren’t used to that. It’s more than beads of urethane they’re
dealing with. Now you’re throwing electronics into the mix and
most guys aren’t really savvy with electronics. Installers need
to embrace the new technology or be left behind.”
Pioneer Corp., a Japan-based technology firm has claimed
to have created the first HUD dashboard, the Cyber Navi, to
project AR information to the front of the windshield. The distance of the vehicle ahead also appears on the glass as well as
information about the driver’s route. According to a Pioneer
report, the device significantly reduces eye movement, allowing the driver to keep better focus and, in turn, increase safety.
While AR technology is becoming well established in other
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1960s - Volkswagen Microbus
The bus collected numerous nicknames,
including the "Splittie" for its split
windshield according to the History
Channel.
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2000s - Toyota Prius
More cars in this decade were created
with an environmental focus. The
windshield’s slope plays an important
role in cutting the consumption of fuel.
1980s – Ford Mustang
According to the NRMA Motoring &
Services, safety did not become a
selling point for new cars until the
late 1980s.

1970s - Coke-bottle Corvette
The Corvette was the first and last car
with a true "wrap-around" windshield,
according to the Mountain Plains
Corvette Club.
1990s – Chevrolet Suburban
Along with larger-sized vehicles, larger
windshields became a trend.

industries, it is still in the early development phases for vehicles. Various prototypes of HUD software have been laid out in
the past few years including Mercedes’ Dynamic and Intuitive
Control Experience (DICE). According to Mercedes’ website
DICE is “capable of recognizing and using a driver’s hand
movements to create a custom virtual dashboard—complete
with live feed from their social network...” The display gives
drivers the ability to pull up data pertaining to places of interest by simply pointing at them.
Another example of developmental AR is the enhanced vision system from General Motors (GM). This technology surveys the car’s surrounding landscape environment while
simultaneously monitoring the driver’s eyes and head movements. The collected data is then processed onto the windshield to rely important information to the driver such as
upcoming traffic, an animal near the side of the road or the
identification of a building. This GM concept also has the capability of measuring distance from the car to the edge of the
road when fog interferes with a driver’s view, a company report
states. Adding AR to the windshield may prove difficult for
technicians who are not current on the latest industry trends.
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“Installers need to
embrace the new
technology or be
left behind.”

“The challenge is a majority of installers haven’t taken the
time for any new, formal training in the last three years and
they’re missing crucial steps in the installation process,” says
Frank Levesque, technical manager of Glass Doctor.

Cutting Glare with Glazing
The days of needing sunglasses during a summer drive
could be dwindling down thanks to the advancement of dynamic glazing. Helen Sanders, vice president of technical business development for Sage Electrochromics Inc., describes
dynamic glazings as “glazings that change their transmission
properties in response to an external stimulus such as heat,
sunlight, gas or electricity.” While there is a flurry of projects
using this application for the curtainwalls of buildings, the auto
industry has also stepped up to the dynamic-glazing plate.
Asahi Glass Co. Ltd. (AGC), announced in December of 2012
that it had created “the world[’s] first tempered glass for automotive front door windows blocking approximately 99 percent
UV rays while reducing uncomfortable frizzling sensation.”
continued on page 22
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the Evolution of Windshields

continued from page 21

“ W i t h t h e A R t e c h n o l o g y,

Sanders says the commercial applications are
installers will need to make
limitless because of their “human factor” appeal
for building facades but that same thought apsure different attachments are
plies to the auto industry. As energy concerns
plugged in and wired up.”
rise, dynamic glazing offers a solution to con— B r a d Vo r e i s
trolling temperatures limiting the amount of air
conditioning and, in turn, lowering a vehicle’s
fuel consumption.
needs more surface to function.
SPD Control Systems Corp., creators of the self-tinting
“As always, there is a trend to increase the size of the glass
windshield SPD-SmartGlass, state that automotive solar to create the feeling that the car is more spacious than it acglazing reduces nighttime light pollution build-up, thus tually is,” says Olive. “In the future, as cars continue to be
farther lower cooling costs. Another advantage of dy- more aerodynamic the same can be said, but I don’t foresee
namic glazing is that its UV-blocking properties mini- this technology requiring more windshield space for sucmizes degradation of interiors and can reduce the cessful operation.”
Olive says the top layer of this futuristic windshield
harmful health effects to occupants.
The future forecast of dynamic glazing looks promising contains titanium oxide which is designed to rapidly
according to a December 2012 NanoMarkets report. repel water, while the second layer directs dirt and deNanoMarkets projects revenues from related coatings and bris off to the windshield’s sides. Although the windsmart glass sold in the automotive sector are projected to shield’s third layer is a sensor that calculates the amount
reach $3.5 billion by 2018. The report analysis stems from of water or dirt that needs to be disposed, the comthe current sales of dimmable mirrors, which the report mander-in-chief of the whole operation is the fourth
claims at the moment is the only automotive application layer. The final layer acts as a current conductor, chargusing large amounts of smart glass. These smart glass sales ing the unit with electricity to run the entire self-cleaning
process. With the four new sections the futuristic technet more than $450 million annually.
nology is suppose to contain, experts believe the selfcleaning feature will affect installation.
A Clean Streak
“With the addition of these extra layers, there will be
“As this sector grows, I see the size of the windshield increasing to accommodate this technology,” says John Pe- more weight,” says Olive. “I would be concerned with some
traglia, president and CEO of SPD Control Systems Corp. setting devices that we use now to assist handle wind“The windshield will eventually be a part of the roof system. shields, like one-sets, won’t be able to hold the extra weight.
We’ll see this continued trend: more and more glass will be With the combination of the added weight and the electric
current non-conductive type urethane, we need to make
added to extend the current size of the windshield.”
As the perceived focus for automotive smart glass sup- sure the decking height is kept to the proper distance.”
pliers, the report anticipates $1.3 billion in windshieldbased smart glass products by 2018. Some of these expected Rain Boots or Raybans?
innovations include smart solar windshields, self-repairing
Weather anchors’ predictions assist in our preparation;
windshield and wiperless windshields.
the same principal can be said about the advancing techAfter a 110 year stint, are windshield wipers gearing up for nology in the windshield industry. Windshield installers need
a change? Since their introduction in 1903 from Alabama na- to keep abreast with patents and prototypes to better pretive Mary Anderson, windshield wipers have increased the pare themselves for what it to come – the good and the bad.
driver’s visibility during inclement weather. Cue Leonardo
We are not able to escape the immersion of technology;
Fioravanti, a Pininfarina automotive designer.
all we can learn to do is learn to adapt and hope to avoid
Fioravanti has conceptualized the Hidra, a multi pur- the brunt of a storm.
pose coupe with Marvel – integrative windshield that
“For installers, it is truly important to keep current with
heads off impending rainfall and tree twigs. In this proto- the advancing technology of windshields and continue
type, Marvel is designed to repel water and dirt without industry education in order for successful, futuristic inwiper blades, according to a document released by Fiora- stallations,” says Olive.
■
vanti and his team. The Hidra’s nanotechnology-based
windshield has four layers. Although the thickness is inKaitlan Mitchell is the editor of AGRR™ magazine/
creasing, industry insiders do not believe the technology
glassBYTEs.com™. Follow her on Twitter @agrrmagazine.
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Check Out What’s New
at Mainstreet Computers
Go Mobile with Glas-Avenue 9.0
(Coming in 2013)

The latest installment of Mainstreet’s award winning
software package comes ready for your Android
enabled device! Glas-Avenue 9.0 now offers a full
featured Android App. PLUS, mobile credit card
swipe also available!

Exciting New Glas-Avenue 9.0 Features:
Attach Photos & Documents To Customer Invoices
Multiple Vendor Inquiries
POS Sales Tax By Zip Code
Enhanced Customer Contact Features

30 Years of Innovation and Counting
A lot has changed since Mainstreet first launched in 1982, but one thing has not ...
our commitment to the glass industry and to our valued customers.
Each Mainstreet team member remains dedicated to our mission, “To provide
service and support that is unparalleled in the technology industry.”

www.mainstreetcomp.com\whats-new
sales@mainstreetcomp.com
734.699.0025 | 800.698.6246
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The Go-To Guide
The Annual AGRR™ Buyer’s Guide

O

ur latest AGRR directory provides guidance for those in search of industry supplies ranging from those who offer
everything from adhesives to windshield repair items. The next pages include companies’ contact information all well
as the products, services and tools they supply.

A&I Products
1020 22nd Ave.
P.O. Box 8
Rock Valley, IA 51247
P: 712/476-4132
www.aiproducts.com

AGRR™ magazine
385 Garrisonville Rd., Ste 116
Stafford, VA 22554
P: 540/720-5584
www.agrrmag.com

A.N. Designs Inc.
111 Putter Lane
Torrington, CT 06790-4632
P: 860/482-2921
www.ultrawiztools.com
See our ad on page 37.

AEGIS Tools International
2810 Syene Rd.
P.O. Box 259688
Madison, WI 53725
P: 608/274-9254
www.aegistools.com
See our ad on the back cover.
Applied Surface Technologies
740 Pierce St.
Waterloo, WI 53594
P: 920/478-2969
www.appliedsurfacetech.com

C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
2503 East Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90058-1897
P: 323/588-1281
www.crlaurence.com

Carlex
7200 Centennial Blvd.
Nashville, TN 37209
P: 734/634-8945
www.carlex.com

Dow Automotive
555 Gaddis Blvd
Clean Plus Inc./CPI Divisions Dayton, OH 45403
P: 800/453-3779
138 E. Main St.
www.dowautomotiveafter
P.O. Box 678
market.com
West Concord, MN 55985
See our ad on page 5.
P: 507/527-2233
www.cpidivisions.com
eDirectGlass
8687 E. Via De Ventura Suite 311
Scottsdale, AZ 85258
P: 480/993-0915
www.edirectglass.com
Coach Glass
1400 Cross St.
Eugene, OR 97402
P: 541/684-7868
Equalizer Industries Inc.
www.coachglass.com
2611 Oakmont Dr.
See our ad on page 35.
Round Rock, TX 78665
P: 512/388-7715
www.equalizer.com
See our ad on page 3.
Creative Extruded Products
1414 Commerce Park Dr.
Tipp City, OH 45371
P: 937/667-4485
www.creativeextruded.com
See our ad on page 11.

Auto Glass Installer LLC, The
P.O. Box 606
Curved Glass Distributors
Houma, LA 70361
72 Chapel St.
P: 800/614-2243
www.theautoglassinstaller.com Derby, CT 06418
P: 800/243-6546
www.curvedglassdist.com
®

TECHNIQUES AND TIPS FOR THE AUTO GLASS TECHNICIAN

Auto Glass Journal
385 Garrisonville Rd., Ste 116
Stafford, VA 22554
P: 540/720-5584
www.autoglassjournal.com

Delta Kits Inc.
P.O. Box 26509
Eugene, OR 97402
P: 541/345-8554
www.deltakits.com

BTB Auto Glass
and Body Shop Tools
1b Wood St.
Bendigo, Vic, Australia 3550
P: 613/5443-1755
www.btbtools.com

Digital Business Controls
623 East 2100 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84106
P: 801/413-1836
www.dbcontrols.com
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DINOL
8520 Cotter St.
Lewis Center, OH 43035
P: 740/548-1656
www.dinol.com
See our ad on page 39.
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Extractor/Crystal Glass
9508 - 45 Ave.
Edmonton, AB T6E 5Y9
P: 780/436-3251
www.extractortools.com
See our ad on page 29.
Fein Power Tools Inc.
1030 Alcon St.
Pittsburgh, PA 15220
P: 800/441-9878
www.fein.com

Glass Bot/Nelson Glass Tools
P.O. Box 171
Garden Valley, CA 95633
P: 530/748-8880
www.glassbot.net
See our ad on page 18.

>I

Glass Doctor
317 Bosque
P.O. Box 3146
Waco, TX 76707
P: 800/280-9858
www.glassdoctor.com
Glass Mechanix
460 West 9000 South
Sandy, UT 84070
P: 800/826-8523
www.glassmechanix.com
Glass Pro Systems
1116 Deanna Dr.
Rockford, IL 61103
P: 815/713-4480
www.glassprosystems.com

Glass Technology Inc.
434 Turner Dr.
Durango, CO 81301-3419
P: 970/247-9374
www.gtglass.com
See our ad on page 13.
Glasstech Inc.
Ampoint Industrial Park
995 Fourth St.
Perrysburg, OH 43551
P: 419/661-9500
www.glasstech.com
GlasWeld
20578 Empire Ave.
Bend, OR 97701
P: 541/388-1156
www.glasweld.com
GLAXIS
37 Acrewoods Place
The Woodlands, TX 77382
P: 412/434-2790
www.glaxissolutions.com

Gold Glass Group
545-4 Johnson Ave.
Bohemia, NY 11716
P: 631/981-4277
www.gggcorp.com
See our ad on page 1.
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GTS
11481 SW Hall Blvd.
Suite 100
Portland, OR 97223
P: 800/209-2369
www.gtsservices.com
Guardian Automotive Products
2040 Production Dr.
Findlay, OH 45840
P: 800/331-8403
www.guardianaftermarket.com
HanitaTEK
220 Regency Ct. , #200
Brookfield, WI 53045
P: 262/754-2760
www.hanitatek.com
HSG Code Blue/
Pro Glass Alliance
14 East Main St., 4th Floor
Springfield, OH 45502
P: 715/830-6071
www.proglassalliance.com
IBS Software
1221 Harrison St.
Kansas City, MO 64106
P: 816/471-0150
www.ibssoftware.com

Induction Innovations Inc.
1175 Jansen Farm Ct.
Elgin, IL 60123
P: 877/688-6933
www.theinductor.com
See our ad on page 14.
InstaEtch -VIN Etching Systems
624 E Iris Ct.
Gilbert, AZ 85296
P: 602/481-9444
www.instaetch.com

Mainstreet Computers Inc.
330 Charles St.
Belleville, MI 48111
P: 800/698-6246
www.mainstreetcomp.com
See our ad on page 23.

Meritool
5 Park Ave, Suite 1
Ellicottville, NY 14731
P: 716/699-6005
www.meritool.com
See our ad on page 19.
Mitchell International (NAGS)
9889 Willow Creek Rd.
San Diego, CA 92131
P: 853/368-7777
glass.mitchell.com

www.agrrmag.com
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Monument Tools
12077 East Laurel Lane
Scottsdale, AZ 85259
P: 480/451-5204
www.monumenttoolsinc.com
MyGlassTruck.com
200 Acorn Rd.
Glassboro, NJ 8028
P: 856/863-0900
www.myglasstruck.com
Mygrant Glass
1190 E. Stanford Ct.
Anaheim, CA 92805
P: 714/704-3910
www.mygrantglass.com
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Pipe Knife Co., The
2155 Tabor Dr.
Lakewood, CO 80215
P: 303/232-8788
www.pipeknife.com
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SS White Burs Inc.
1145 Towbin Ave.
Lakewood, NJ 08701
P: 732/905-1100
www.sswhiteburs.com
See our ad on page 31.

Precision Replacement Parts
(Sales Office)
4611 Camp Phillips Rd.
Schofield, WI 54476
P: 715/359-0829
www.prp.com
See our ad on page 41.

Sunroof Express/
Night Watchman Co.
2696 American Dr.
Troy, MI 48083
Pro Source Glass International P: 248/654-4000
National Glass Brokers
P.O. Box 996
www.sunroofexpress.com
3115 Fry Rd., Suite #302
Andover, MA 01810
See our ad on page 35.
Katy, TX 77449
P: 978/975-5400
P: 281/599-1550
www.nationalglassbrokers.com www.prosourceglassintl.com Swarf Buster
9044 Kelly Lake Dr.
Quest Software
Newborn Caulk Guns
Clarkston, MI 48348-2590
106 West Tolles Dr.
8221 Preston Ct., Suite D
P: 248/274-1111
Jessup, MD 20794
St. Johns, MI 48879
www.swarfbuster.com
P: 301/604-1500
P: 800/541-2593
www.NewbornCaulkGuns.com www.questsoftware.com
TVI Wiper Blades
727 South 13th St.
Reid Manufacturing
Omaha, NE 68102-3299
130 Mason Dr.
P: 888/884-7278
NordGlass
Jaan Automotive Glass Sp. z o.o. Coopersville, MI 49404
P: 616/997-0026
Ultra Bond Inc.
ul. Bohaterow Warszawy 11
2458 I-70 Business Loop #B-1
Koszalin, Poland 75-211
Safelite – Service Autoglass
Grand Junction, CO 81501
P: 248/881-2904
2400 Farmers Dr., 5th Floor
en.nordglass.pl
P: 800/398-2663
See our ad on page 9.
Columbus, OH 43235
www.ultrabond.com
P: 614/210-9541
Northstar Automotive Glass
Unruh Fab Inc.
1340 N. Mosley
Saint-Gobain Autover
100 Industrial Dr.
Wichita, KS 67214
3351 Southwest Blvd.
Sedgwick, KS 67135
P: 888/686-1099
Grove City, OH 43123
P: 316/772-5400
www.northstarautomotive
P: 614/801-2290
www.unruhfab.com
glass.com
www.autover.us
OE Tech
3440 Centerpoint Dr.
Urbancrest, OH 43123
P: 614/801-5900
Wood’s Powr-Grip Co. Inc.
www.oetech.biz
Sika Corp.
P.O. Box 368, 908 West Main
30800 Stephenson Hwy.
Laurel, MT 59044
Performance Tools
Madison Heights, MI 48071
P: 800/548-7341
7640 Commerce Place
P: 248/577-0020
www.powrgrip.com
Plain City, OH 43064
www.sikaindustry.com
See our ad on page 30.
P: 866/448-6657
See our ad on page 30.
www.44tools.com
Xinyi Auto Glass
Southern States Glass
(North America) Corp.
101 Carnation St.
3601 Hwy. 7, Suite 702-704
Richmond, VA 23225
Markham, Ontario Canada
Personna
P: 804/745-9222
1 Razor Blade Lane
L3R 0M3
Verona, Virginia 24482
www.ssg-glass.com
P: 905/947-8801
P: 540/248-8000
www.xinyiglass.ca
www.personnablades.com
See our ad on page 7.
Yih-Tair Industrial Inc.

Pilkington
3440 Centerpoint Dr.
Urbancrest, OH 43123
P: 866/377-3647
www.pilkington.com
See our ad on page C2.

Shat R Proof Corp.
12800 Hwy. 13
Suite 500
Savage, MN 55378
P: 952/946-0450
www.shatrproof.com
See our ad on page 15.
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5536 Business Park Dr.
San Antonio, TX 78218
P: 877/975-5554
www.flexlinemoldings.com
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The Go-To Guide
continued from page 25

—Category Listings—
Adhesive/Sealants

Mygrant Glass
Pilkington
Auto Glass Adhesive Systems Pro Source Glass International
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Safelite - – Service Autoglass
DINOL
Southern States Glass
Dow Automotive
Sunroof Express/
Equalizer Industries Inc.
Night Watchman Co.
Mygrant Glass
Xinyi Auto Glass
NordGlass
(North America) Corp.
OE Tech
Laminated Glass
Pilkington
Guardian Automotive Products
Safelite – Service Autoglass
Mygrant Glass
Sika Corporation
NordGlass
Southern States Glass
Pilkington
Shat R Proof Corp.
Safelite – Service Autoglass
Sealants, Urethane
Saint Gobain Autover
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Xinyi Auto Glass
DINOL
(North America) Corp.
Dow Automotive
Mirrors, Rear View
Meritool
Mygrant Glass
Mygrant Glass
NordGlass
Pilkington
OE Tech
Southern States Glass
Pilkington
Mirrors, Side View
Safelite – Service Autoglass
Gold Glass Group
Sika Corporation
Guardian Automotive Products
Southern States Glass
Mygrant Glass
Tapes, Auto Glass
Pilkington
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Southern States Glass
Clean Plus, Inc./CPI Divisions
Networks, Larger
Equalizer Industries Inc.
Companys, Chains
Gold Glass Group
Guardian Automotive Products
Mygrant Glass
HSG Code Blue/
NordGlass
Pro Glass Alliance
OE Tech
Safelite - Service Autoglass
Pilkington
Safelite – Service Autoglass
Rear Sliders, Manual
Southern States Glass
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Carlex
Tapes, Mirror-Mounting
Guardian Automotive Products
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Mygrant Glass
NordGlass
Pilkington
Pilkington
Saint Gobain Autover
Southern States Glass
Auto Glass
Xinyi Auto Glass
Bullet Resistant
(North America) Corp.
NordGlass
Rear
Sliders, Power
Pilkington
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Distributors
Carlex
A&I Products
Mygrant Glass
Carlex
Pilkington
Guardian Automotive Products
Southern States Glass
Mygrant Glass
RV Glass
NordGlass
Coach Glass
Pilkington
Guardian Automotive Products
Safelite – Service Autoglass
NordGlass
Saint Gobain Autover
Southern States Glass
Pilkington
Safelite - Service Autoglass
Foreign
Southern States Glass
Carlex
Guardian Automotive Products Sunroofs
Mygrant Glass
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
NordGlass
NordGlass
Pilkington
Pilkington
Pro Source Glass International Sunroof Express/
Safelite – Service Autoglass
Night Watchman Co.
Saint Gobain Autover
Xinyi Auto Glass
Southern States Glass
(North America) Corp.
Xinyi Auto Glass
T-Tops
(North America) Corp.
Sunroof Express/
Franchises
Night Watchman Co.
Glass Doctor

Hard-to-Find
A&I Products
Coach Glass
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Tempered Parts
Glasstech Inc.
Mygrant Glass
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NordGlass
Pilkington
Pro Source Glass International
Safelite - Service Autoglass
Saint Gobain Autover
Southern States Glass
Xinyi Auto Glass
(North America) Corp.

Van Glass

Glass Handling
and Transportation
General
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Clean Plus, Inc./CPI Divisions
Glass Doctor
NordGlass
Pilkington
Safelite - Service Autoglass
Wood’s Powr-Grip Co. Inc.

C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Guardian Automotive Products
Glass Hauler Bodies
NordGlass
Unruh Fab Inc.
Pilkington
Handling Equipment
Safelite - Service Autoglass
Windshield Manufacturers AEGIS Tools International
Auto Glass Installer LLC, The
A&I Products
BTB Auto Glass
Glasstech Inc.
and Body Shop Tools
Guardian Automotive Products C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
NordGlass
Induction Innovations Inc.
Pilkington
OE Tech
Safelite - Service Autoglass
Pilkington
Xinyi Auto Glass
Pipe Knife Co., The
(North America) Corp.
Unruh Fab Inc.
Wood’s Powr-Grip Co. Inc.

Auto Glass
Related Products
Accessories

Packaging
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Pilkington

AEGIS Tools International
BTB Auto Glass
and Body Shop Tools
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Clean Plus Inc./CPI Divisions
DINOL
Equalizer Industries Inc.
Gold Glass Group
InstaEtch - VIN Etching Systems
Mygrant Glass
NordGlass
OE Tech
Pilkington
Reid Manufacturing
Sika Corp.
Southern States Glass
Shat R Proof Corp.

Rack Pads

Alarm Systems

Trucks

C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Equalizer Industries Inc.
Unruh Fab Inc.

Rack Trucks
Unruh Fab Inc.

Racks
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Equalizer Industries Inc.
Mygrant Glass
Pilkington
Pipe Knife Co., The
Unruh Fab Inc.

Storage
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Unruh Fab Inc.

InstaEtch - VIN Etching Systems Glass Doctor
Unruh Fab Inc.
Automotive Mirror
Guardian Automotive Products Unloaders
Mygrant Glass
Wood’s Powr-Grip Co. Inc.
Pilkington
Southern States Glass
Information Sources

Mastics for Mirrors
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Clean Plus Inc./CPI Divisions

Mouldings
A&I Products
Coach Glass
Creative Extruded Products
Equalizer Industries Inc.
Gold Glass Group
Guardian Automotive Products
Mygrant Glass
NordGlass
OE Tech
Pilkington
Precision Replacement
Parts/Sales Office
Pro Source Glass International
Safelite - Service Autoglass
Southern States Glass
Xinyi Auto Glass
(North America) Corp.

>I

Exhibitions
Auto Glass Week
(See AGRR Magazine)

Information Resources
AGRR Magazine

Publications
AGRR Magazine
Auto Glass Journal

Training
Delta Kits Inc.
Glass Doctor
Glass Mechanix
GlasWeld
GTS
Ultra Bond Inc.

Machinery/Equipment
Screen Printing Machinery
InstaEtch - VIN Etching Systems
NordGlass

www.agrrmag.com
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InstaEtch - VIN Etching Systems
Mainstreet Computers Inc.

Glasstech Inc.
NordGlass

Window Film
and Coatings

Point of Sale

Auto Film

Plastics and Alternative
Glazing Materials
Polycarbonate
Pilkington

Software
Accounting
Digital Business Controls
eDirectGlass
Glass Doctor
GTS
IBS Software
Mainstreet Computers Inc.

Auto Glass Related
Auto Glass Installer LLC, The
Digital Business Controls
eDirectGlass
Glass Doctor
Glasstech Inc.
GLAXIS
GTS
InstaEtch - VIN Etching Systems
Mainstreet Computers Inc.
Mygrant Glass

EDI
Digital Business Controls
eDirectGlass
GTS
IBS Software
Mainstreet Computers Inc.
Mitchell International
Mygrant Glass

EDI/e-Commerce
Digital Business Controls
eDirectGlass
GLAXIS
GTS
Mainstreet Computers Inc.
Pilkington

Estimating
Digital Business Controls
eDirectGlass
Glass Doctor
GTS
Mainstreet Computers Inc.
Mitchell International

General Business
Digital Business Controls
eDirectGlass
Glass Doctor
GTS
InstaEtch - VIN Etching Systems
Mainstreet Computers Inc.
Mitchell International
Pilkington

Glass Cutting
Digital Business Controls

Glass Fabrication Related
Digital Business Controls
Glasstech Inc.
GTS

Optimization
Digital Business Controls
eDirectGlass

www.agrrmag.com

Pricing
Digital Business Controls
eDirectGlass
Glass Doctor
GTS
Mainstreet Computers Inc.
Mitchell International
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Windshield
Bending Furnaces

Digital Business Controls
eDirectGlass
Glass Doctor
GTS
IBS Software
Mainstreet Computers Inc.
Mitchell International
Mygrant Glass

+

C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
HanitaTEK

Coatings, Water Repellant
AEGIS Tools International
GlasWeld
Ultra Bond Inc.

Burs

Digital Business Controls

Equipment

Windshield Repair

AEGIS Tools International
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Clean Plus Inc./CPI Divisions
Delta Kits Inc.
Glass Mechanix
Glass Pro Systems
Glass Technology Inc.
GlasWeld
Induction Innovations Inc.
InstaEtch - VIN Etching Systems
Meritool
NordGlass
OE Tech
Personna
Safelite - Service Autoglass
Shat R Proof Corp.
Ultra Bond Inc.
Wood’s Powr-Grip Co. Inc.

Window Film
Digital Business Controls

Digital Business Controls
eDirectGlass
GTS
IBS Software
Mainstreet Computers Inc.

Tools and Supplies
Caulking Guns
AEGIS Tools International
BTB Auto Glass
and Body Shop Tools
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Clean Plus Inc./CPI Divisions
DINOL
Equalizer Industries Inc.
Extractor/Crystal Glass
Meritool
Newborn Caulk Guns
NordGlass
OE Tech
Pilkington
Pipe Knife Co., The
Reid Manufacturing
Safelite - Service Autoglass
Southern States Glass

Cleaner, Glass
AEGIS Tools International
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Clean Plus Inc./CPI Divisions
Dow Automotive
NordGlass
OE Tech
Pilkington
Safelite - Service Autoglass
Sika Corp.
Southern States Glass
Shat R Proof Corp.

>

Headlight Protection
AEGIS Tools International
Delta Kits, Inc.
Glass Technology Inc.
GlasWeld
OE Tech
Shat R Proof Corp.

Moisture Removal Tools
AEGIS Tools International
Delta Kits Inc.
Glass Mechanix
Glass Pro Systems
Glass Technology Inc.
GlasWeld
OE Tech
Ultra Bond Inc.

Resins

AEGIS Tools International
BTB Auto Glass
and Body Shop Tools
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Clean Plus Inc./CPI Divisions
Glass Labeling Products
InstaEtch - VIN Etching Systems Delta Kits Inc.
Equalizer Industries Inc.
NordGlass
Glass Mechanix
Pilkington
Glass Pro Systems

>I
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Glass Technology Inc.
GlasWeld
NordGlass
OE Tech
Pilkington
Safelite - Service Autoglass
Southern States Glass
Shat R Proof Corp.
Ultra Bond Inc.

Scratch Removal Systems

AEGIS Tools International
HanitaTEK
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
InstaEtch - VIN Etching Systems Equalizer Industries Inc.
Shat R Proof Corp.
Glass Technology Inc.
GlasWeld
Windshield
OE Tech
Repair Products
Shat R Proof Corp.
Ultra Bond Inc.

Windshield Cutting

Digital Business Controls
eDirectGlass
Glass Doctor
Glasstech Inc.

E-Mail
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Security Film

AEGIS Tools International
Clean Plus, Inc./CPI Divisions
Delta Kits, Inc.
Glass Pro Systems
Glass Technology Inc.
OE Tech
Southern States Glass
SS White Burs
Ultra Bond Inc.

Quality Control

I<

UV Curing Lamps
AEGIS Tools International
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Clean Plus Inc./CPI Divisions
Delta Kits Inc.
Equalizer Industries Inc.
Glass Mechanix
Glass Pro Systems
Glass Technology Inc.
GlasWeld
OE Tech
Safelite - Service Autoglass
Southern States Glass
Shat R Proof Corp.
Ultra Bond Inc.

Windshield Removal Tool
A.N. Designs Inc.
AEGIS Tools International
BTB Auto Glass
and Body Shop Tools
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Clean Plus Inc./CPI Divisions
Equalizer Industries Inc.
Extractor/Crystal Glass
Glass Bot/Nelson Glass Tools
NordGlass
OE Tech
Personna
Pilkington
Pipe Knife Co., The
Reid Manufacturing
Safelite - Service Autoglass
Southern States Glass
Wood’s Powr-Grip Co. Inc.

Windshield Repair
Systems and Supplies
AEGIS Tools International
BTB Auto Glass
and Body Shop Tools
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
Clean Plus Inc./CPI Divisions
Delta Kits Inc.
Equalizer Industries Inc.
Glass Mechanix
Glass Pro Systems
Glass Technology Inc.
GlasWeld
OE Tech
Personna
Pilkington
Safelite - Service Autoglass
Shat R Proof Corp.
■
Ultra Bond Inc.
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A Closer Look at Auto Glass Software
by Kaitlan Mitchell

O

ver the years, the heightened utilization of software in the AGRR industry has sparked new opportunities to interact with customers, develop quicker reports for accounting and assist in more accurate windshield placement. The
increasing speed of technology development is trickling into every facet of our lives and those who leverage the new industry software are evolving to keep up to pace with an ever-changing world.

APPS
Synching Cellulars and Sunroofs
Webasto Product North America
Webasto Product North America of Fenton, Mich., has
released its mobile Sunroof Compatibility Guide. The company has developed the app for the iPhone, iPad and iPod
Touch, available as a free download through the iTunes App
Store. Search within the store for “Webasto Sunroof Compatibility Guide” to download.
The mobile app will allow users to select the year, make
and model of a vehicle and determine which Webasto sunroofs are compatible for that vehicle.
❙❙➤ www.webastosunroofs.com

28
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Innovative Product Finder
Sika Corp.
The new product finder from Sika Corp. of Madison
Heights, Mich., is now available in the Apple Store. The
app has been designed for both iPhones and iPads. To
download, access the iTunes/App store on a mobile device and search for the “Sika Product Finder.” The application is compatible with iPhone 3GS, iPhone 4, iPhone
4S, iPod touch (3rd generation), iPod touch (4th generation) and iPad.Requires iOS 4.0 or later. Further information, like Product or Material Safety Data Sheets, can be
accessed as well.
❙❙➤ www.sikausa.com
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DISTORTION-EVALUATION TECHNOLOGY
Seeing Clearly
Glasstech®
Glasstech of Perrysburg, Ohio, has presented the AutoGlassInspector software system designed to quantify
transmitted optical distortion in automotive glass.
Glasstech’s AutoGlassInspector system consists of a Windows-based, computer controlled, digital image acquisition system utilizing advanced computer programming
to optically analyze automotive transmitted optics.
The AutoGlassInspector system measures transmitted
distortion in a single digital image. All components remain stationary in order to eliminate any outside interference of the image. Once the glass is placed in the stand,
which is set at installation angle, the image is recorded
and the computer begins to analyze the data. The glass
can be removed from the stand once the image is
recorded and before the analysis is completed.
❙❙➤ www.glasstech.com

FINANCIAL TOOLS
Accountability When It Counts
eDirectGlass
Headquartered in Scottsdale, Ariz., eDirectGlass is a
technology tool for billing and claims data that also offers an email schedule appointment reminder service
that automatically sends schedule appointment reminders to the customers’ email addresses. Another service the company provides is the eDG-Staff feature which
allows glass shops the ability to send their work orders to
eDirectGlass for invoicing.
Another add-on glass shops can opt for is the Technician Only Mobile Edition (TOME), a mobile version of
eDirectGlass that allows technicians to access their daily
work orders with the ability to take payment, receive
customer approval/signature and mark them completed. Other features of TOME include a time card system, driving directions, data collection and customer
satisfaction surveys.
❙❙➤ www.edirectglass.com

Perfect Pairing
GTS
GTS of Portland, Ore., has partnered with financial programs such as Oracle, Simply Accounting, Adagio and MAS
to create GlasPacLX, an industry-specific accounting service. A feature of the software includes GTS DataMAX, a feature that is a non-technical export tool within GlasPacLX
used for general accounting interfaces. In addition the GTS
DataBridge provides customers with developer level access
to GlasPacLX to create a more integrated connection with
their financial or other third party applications.
❙❙➤ www.gtsservices.com
continued on page 30
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VACUUM CUP
Glass Industry
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Powr-Grip ® Vacuum Cup allowing glaziers to hold
lites securely without lifting them by the edges.
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manufacturing vacuum lifting equipment that
increases safety and lowers cost for glass handling.
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the-hook vacuum lifters can be found in nearly
every country in the world and have become
standard tools in the glass industry.
For details on our complete
product line, call or visit us today.

www.powrgrip.com

THE ORIGINAL & TRUSTED NAME IN
GLASS HANDLING EQUIPMENT

800.548.7341
EST. 1964
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Gizmos and Gadgets
continued from page 29

ETCHING DEVICES
Achieving a Good Mark
Insta Etch – VIN Etching Systems
Gilbert, Ariz.-based Insta Etch systems are mobile, wireless, and handheld digital devices that allow users to
type and print the required glass etch
stencils. The Insta Etch systems use
thermal print technology and a
patented process to permanently etch
the glass. Both Insta Etch printers have
an integrated keyboard for easy manual
entry of a vehicle identification number
(VIN). The etch1650prokit is a basic,
economical VIN etch system option.
The 2000 series can print and handle
the same VIN or logo/image printing as
the 1650 kit and adds the large quantities of stencils, and other items.
❙❙➤ www.instaetch.com
■

◗

Kaitlan Mitchell is the editor of
AGRR™ magazine.
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Insurance Providers Say They Want Quality.
But Do They Support Industry Standards?
by Kerry Wanstrath

I

think by now industry professionals
are starting to get the picture that
the National Windshield Repair Association (NWRA) has as its highest goal
supporting and actively promoting the
highest standard of quality for windshield repair. We offer the repair industry’s only standard—the Repair of
Laminated Automotive Glass Standard
(ROLAGS™), a recognized training certification and testing program, and now
a continuing education program.
With the goal of further improving
the industry, the NWRA has for some
time been collecting data on repairs,
with a focus on the quality of the repairs
being performed. This includes information such as the repair date, time, the
insurance provider, consumer information and, yes, who actually did the repairs. Photos of the repairs can be
included with this information.
This information can do several
things but there are two very important
points to consider. Collecting this data
can highlight the fine work a company
or technician is doing and verify that

32
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the work is being performed to the industry’s highest standards. Alternatively, it can show a pattern of poor
work or, in some cases, work that looks
like little or nothing was done to improve the appearance of the break.
At the NWRA, we believe it is important for the consumer to be informed
about the difference between a good
and bad repair. As a result, we are creating a spot on the NWRA website
(www.nwrassn.org) to inform the con-

>I

sumer as to what to look for in a repair
so that they can make smart choices.
However, this begs a question.
Shouldn’t the insurance provider be
concerned as to whom they are directing their customers for a repair? You
would think that it would matter but,
based upon the data and photos I’ve
seen, it doesn’t appear to matter yet.
For this to matter to insurance
providers, they must be made aware of
the difference between a repair done to

This shows a re-repair of a poor repair. Particularly notable about this image
is that it wasn’t a difficult repair, since the experienced technician rerepaired it to an acceptable standard.
www.agrrmag.com
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nies better to benefit the consumer,
but there is a cost for doing all that we
have discussed—and the reward could
be questioned. The company doing
better work is paying out of pocket by
taking the added time and materials to
produce better repairs and replacement, without being compensated for
the added costs. Insurance companies
need to step up. If the insurance industry does not help promote the efforts of organizations that promote
quality and safety, one must question
where their interests lie.

The Uphill Path
to Higher Quality

industry support of quality?
Associations such as the NWRA only
improve the service the consumer receives, so what is it that prevents the
insurance industry from supporting
these efforts by rewarding the industry
professionals who perform to a higher
standard? Can it truly be about the
money they save by partnering with a
low-cost provider?
If the insurance industry continues
to ignore the efforts of higher quality,
education and testing, I would hope
that they would someday decide to remove themselves from the equation all
together. I know many have expressed
opposition to that thought, but isn’t
competing on a level playing field, with
access to the entire market, better than
competing on an uphill field that is getting steeper and smaller every year? ■

There is always talk about some
company defrauding an insurance
provider either by doing bad repairs or
no repair at all, yet where is the insurance industry in promoting and rewarding higher standards?
Kerry Wanstrath serves on the board
We have a “classic chicken and egg”
of directors of the National Windshield
scenario. Which comes first: the higher Repair Association and is president of Glass
quality and standards, or the insurance Technology Inc. of Durango, Colo.

◗
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This image shows a quality repair.

on

Simple Tools for
Improvement

f oc us

an industry standard and poorly performed repairs. Everyone can help in
this effort by collecting information
and pictures of poor repairs and submitting them to the NWRA via our
website in order to centralize this data
and use it to better the industry. We all This image shows the results of a poor star break repair. This repair became
have seen someone else’s work on a an unneeded replacement.
windshield that we are either repairing
or replacing, so next time you see this
why not record it and submit it to the
NWRA?

If a network or an insurance company wants to ensure that its customers
are getting quality repairs, they need to
stop listening to TV commercials. I
doubt many, if any, insurance executives have ever challenged their network
partner about their quality. Consider
what would happen if their executives
stopped and asked themselves these
questions: “Is our partner motivated to
do quality repairs?” “Is there a penalty if
they produce poor repairs?” Or: “Are
they rewarded by getting two jobs out of
one, a repair first and then, after that
fails, a replacement?” The bottom line is
that the consumer pays in the form of
higher premiums.
Technology exists that can stop
many of these problems; smart phones
have the ability to stop most of the quality issues that a select few companies
seem bent on perpetuating. As I mentioned in the September/October 2012
issue (see page 51), all of the necessary
information—a before-and-after photo
and any vehicle and consumer information—can easily be captured and
submitted to a third-party administrator (TPA) to record and document. Why
is this not being done? I don’t know the
answer, but what I do know is that for
quality to matter it has to start at the insurance level.
Certainly we can make our compa-

>I
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ASSOCIATION NEWS

NWRA Seeks Proper Workers Comp
Classification for Repair Technicians

T

HE NATIONAL WINDSHIELD
Repair Association (NWRA) is
working to educate workers
about proper workers’ compensation
classification for windshield repair
technicians.
The NWRA has received reports
that the National Council on Compensation Insurance (NCCI) is classifying technicians engaged only in
repair under the same classification
as those who replace auto glass or do
auto repair work. However, the NWRA
argues that the risk of injury is almost
non-existent for those engaged only

in the repair of windshields. The
NWRA is asking that the NCCI develop a separate classification for
those auto glass technicians who engage only in repair and do not replace
auto glass.
“The NWRA values the safety of its
members and the people they employ above all else. But the current
classification does not make allowances for two groups of people
who do very different types of work
and have very different levels of liability,” said the association in a letter
sent to the NCCI.

The NCCI responded and agreed
with the NWRA about the principle of
difference between repair and replacement. At this point, however, the
group advised the NWRA that it doesn’t have enough information to make
a change.
The NWRA is asking all members
to pull local rates for their workers’
compensation rates and classifications and send them to Janeen Mulligan at jmulligan@nwrassn.org.

New ANSI Committee on
Scratch Removal Meets
The National Windshield Repair Association (NWRA) has formed a new
committee to develop an ANSI Standard for Scratch and Damage Repair of
Architectural Glass (SSDRAG).

NWRA to Hold Committee Meetings in February
A number of committees of National Windshield Repair Association (NWRA), including the Repair of Laminated Auto Glass (ROLAGS) Standards™ Committee, will
meet February 26-27 in San Diego.
The committee meetings schedule is as follows:
Tuesday, February 26
1 – 2 p.m.
ROLAGS™ Product Performance Subcommittee Meeting
2 – 5 p.m.
ROLAGS™ Standards Committee
5 – 6 p.m.
NWRA New Board Member Orientation
Wednesday, February 27
8 – 11 a.m.
NWRA Board Meeting
In addition, the committees also will meet in September in Tampa, Fla., as
part of Auto Glass Week 2013™.

34
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The goal of the new standard is to
ensure that the highest level of service
and quality, as well as the proper
methodology, is being provided in the
scratch and/or damage repair of architectural glass.
The committee currently is seeking
companies and individuals interested
in serving as members to develop the

www.agrrmag.com
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THE INDUSTRY’S LARGEST SPECIALTY
VEHICLE WINDSHIELD SUPPLIER
CLASS A, B & C MOTORHOMES LUXURY CONVERSION COACHES MOTOR COACHES
TRANSIT & SCHOOL BUSES CAMPER & TOWABLE SIDE & BACK GLASS
FIRE APPARATUS GASKETS & MOLDINGS

new standard in accordance with the
policies and procedures of the American National Standards Institute (ANSI).

August Sets Record for
New Certified Repair Techs
In August 2012 the National Windshield Repair Association
(NWRA) had a
record month for
new NWRA-certified repair technicians. As of
mid-August the association had already
signed up 21 new certified technicians
under the certification program.
We credit the jump to a membership drive that partnered with the
program.
New members who signed up for
membership between April 1 and
September 30, 2012, received one
free certification test as part of their
membership package. In addition,
members with renewal dates between April 1, 2012, and March 31,
2013 received a coupon for a free
testing sitting.

Oregon Indiana Florida Arizona

(800) 714-7171
(541) 684-7868
www.CoachGlass.com

Board Seeks
New Volunteers
The National Windshield Repair Association (NWRA) board of directors
constantly is seeking new members to
assist in its commitment to the needs
of the windshield repair industry.
Those interested in joining the
board or a committee should email
NWRA director of operations Janeen
Mulligan at jmulligan@nwraassn.org.
Board members serve in a volunteer
capacity.
■

www.agrrmag.com
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industry insiders
people in the news

COMINGS AND GOINGS
Sherry Stallings to Join
Windshield Centers
Sherry Stallings has been appointed
as national account manager for Windshield Centers. She resigned from her
previous position at Binswanger Enterprises LLC in December 2012.

Safelite Appoints Three
New General Managers
Safelite AutoGlass® has appointed
three new managers in the California
market.
In Los Angeles, William Pierce has
been promoted to general manager. He
succeeds Drew Carter who retired following more than 41 years with Safelite. Safelite officials credit Carter as a
key player in the company's southern
California expansion over the past
three years which includes four Los
Angeles-area shops.
Frank Primer was also recently appointed GM for the San Francisco/Oakland area after relocating from
Sacramento where he previously served
as GM for Safelite's Sacramento market

for five years. Mandy Seeley, former NCAA honors as an All-American and
warehouse supervisor and service man- national champion.
ager for Safelite, has been promoted to
fill the Sacramento GM position.
Sika Appoints Managers,

PROMOTIONS
Glass Doctor Appoints
New VP of Operations
Glass Doctor has named Bradley
Voreis as its new vice president of operations. This came
after Doug Dotson
stepped down from
the position (see September/October AGRR™
magazine, page 54).
Voreis
previously
Doug Dotson served as franchise consultant at Glass Doctor
for more than 30 franchisees across the
U.S. the past year. Prior to working with
the corporate office, Voreis worked as
chief financial officer and operations
manager at the Glass Doctor of North
Texas franchise, owned by Larry Patterson. He has a degree in Economics from
Denison University. While at Denison,
Voreis swam competitively and earned

ASSOCIATIONS
IGA Seats New Board Members to Fell Resignations
Two Independent Glass Association (IGA) directors have announced their resignation. Alan Epley and Rex Altree have both resigned from the board position
both citing "personal reasons." Epley also resigned as president.
“The IGA Board of Directors has reviewed and accepted the resignation of Rex
Altree effective immediately,” said Gary Hart, executive director of the IGA. “The
board and its membership thank Rex for his contributions and wish him well.”
Altree was arrested for a second time in 2012 in relation to a DUI charge
received on September 1, 2010 after investigators and forensic analysts determined the video footage used to dismiss the original charge was fabricated. One of the five pending felony charges against Altree alleges he
engaged in evidence tampering.
Epley, owner of Southern Glass and Plastics also stepped down from his role
as the president upon selling his business (see page 10 for more on this story).
Epley’s seat on the board has been filled by Matt Bailey, board member and
chief executive officer of 20/20 Auto Glass in Greenville, S.C. In addition,
Michael Driggs of Cape Cod, Mass., Cape and Island Glass will fill Jim Short’s
board seat left open after the sale of his company, Klein-Dickert Co. Inc. also in
November 2012.
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Engineering Technician
Sika Corp. has announced the appointment of two new area managers in
its Transportation/A&C business unit.
Heather Doughty has been named
area manager, covering the Midwest
territory. She brings more than 12 years
of experience to the position. Doughty
previously has worked as Midwest territory manager for Fabrico, as well as
held a variety of sales-based positions
with 3M.
Tony Bowman has also been appointed area manager. He will cover
the Eastern territory. Bowman has
more than 21 years of industry experience as an application manager at
Akzo-Nobel where he was responsible
for sales, marketing and technical support for the woodworking industry.
Sika Automotive Division has also
hired Raymond Kobeski to serve as an
engineering technician.
Prior to joining the company,
Kobeski worked as a test technician at
Meritor for two years, and previous to
Meritor, at Greening Testing Lab as a
supervisor for five years.

GlasWeld Promotes Plumb
from Project Manager
GlasWeld has announced its promotion of Brad Plumb to
director of sales and
business
development. Plumb previously served as project
manager for the comBrad Plumb
pany who deals with
scratch removal contracting.
Plumb studied civil engineering at
California State University Long
Beach. His previous experience includes work in architecture and commercial building, as well as serving as
director of national contracts for a
residential construction firm.
■
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"The Tools the Pro's Use"
“The blades that permanently changed the industry”,
are manufactured by A.N. Designs Inc., one of the first companies
to use compound angles in their blade design. The purpose of
this design is to give the blade sharper angles, making it
easier for technicians to find “the sweet spot” during cutting.
Made from high-quality steel, the blades are put through
a special coining process that thins the metal and are
then heat-treated to meet the our high standards.
Our engineers at UltraWiz® continually improve
the processes to maintain blade thickness, strength
and durability our customers have come to rely on.
Selected by the majority of technicians
in the industry today

NEW!

Existing
Design

New
Design

Coming
Soon!
A-Pillar/Fender
Clearance for
Lever Knives
MADE IN THE USA

3007-K

3008-K

Available From Your Local Distributor
UltraWiz® a product of A.N. Designs, Inc.

866-482-2921

www.UltraWizTools.com
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THE SHOWCASE
directory of suppliers
Adhesives/Sealants

AUTO GLASS
ADHESIVE SYSTEMS
SHAT-R-PROOF CORP.
12800 Hwy. 13, Suite #500
Savage, MN 55378
P: 952/946-0450
F: 952/946-0435
www.shatrproof.com
info@shatrproof.com

Auto Glass

NATIONAL GLASS
BROKERS LLC
3115 Fry Rd., Suite #302
Katy, TX 77449
P: 281/599-1550
F: 281/599-8158
www.nationalglassbrokers.com
sales@nationalglassbrokers.com
RV GLASS
COACH GLASS
1400 Cross St.
Eugene, OR 97402
P: 800/714-7171
F: 888/714-7171
rv@coachglass.com
WINDSHIELD MFS.
CARLEX
7200 Centennial Blvd.
Nashville, TN 37209
P: 877/377-4527

Information Sources
ASSOCIATIONS
NATIONAL WINDSHIELD
REPAIR ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 569
Garrisonville, VA 22463
P: 540/720-7484
F: 540/720-3470
www.nwrassn.org
PUBLICATIONS
AGRR™ MAGAZINE
Key Communications Inc.
385 Garrisonville Rd.,
Suite #116
Stafford, VA 22554
P: 540/720-5584
F: 540/720-5687
www.agrrmag.com

Tools and Supplies
EQUALIZER
INDUSTRIES INC.
2611 Oakmont Dr.
Round Rock, TX 78665
P: 512/388-7715
F: 512/388-4188
www.equalizer.com
sales@equalizer.com

Windshield
Removal Tool

EXTRACTOR/CRYSTAL
GLASS CANADA
9508 - 45 Ave.
Edmonton, AB T6E 5Y9

Canada
P: 877/628-8837
F: 780/438-5915
www.extractortools.com

Windshield
Repair Products

DELTA KITS INC.
1090 Bailey Hill Road,
Suite A
Eugene, OR 97402
P: 800/548-8332
F: 541/345-1591
www.deltakits.com
GLASWELD SYSTEMS
20578 Empire Blvd.
Bend, OR 97701
P: 541/388-1156
F: 541/388-1157
www.glasweld.com
LIQUID RESINS/A.C.T.
4295 N. Holly Rd.
Olney, IL 62450
P: 618/392-3590
P: 800/458-2098 (toll free)
F: 618/392-3202
www.liquidresins.com

REPAIR SYSTEMS & SERVICES
GLASS MEDIC
7177 Northgate Way, Ste. C
Westerville, OH 43082
P: 614/891-9222
F: 614/891-9227
www.glassmedic.com
AEGIS TOOLS
INTERNATIONAL
P.O. Box 259688
Madison, WI 53725-9688
P: 608/274-9254
F: 608/274-9395
www.aegistools.com
info@aegistools.com
WINDSHIELD REMOVAL TOOLS
A.N. DESIGNS INC./
ULTRAWIZ®
111 Putter Lane
Torrington, CT 06790
P: 860/482-2921
F: 860/482-8585
www.ultrawiztools.com ■

To place a Supplier’s Guide listing please call Tina Czar
at 540/602-3261 or email tczar@glass.com.
Rates start at $395 per listing and
run for an entire year.

on the road

calendar of events

D A Y /
February 26-27, 2013
Repair of Laminated Auto Glass
Safety (ROLAGS™) Committee Meeting
Sponsored by the National Windshield
Repair Association (NWRA)
Marriott Coronado Resort and Spa
San Diego
Contact: NWRA at 540/720-3470
or visit www.nwrassn.org
February 27-28, 2013
AGRSS™ Standards Committee Meeting
Sponsored by the Auto
Glass Safety Council (AGSC)
Marriott Coronado Resort and Spa
San Diego
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Contact: AGSC at 540/602-3252
or visit www.agrss.org
September 18-20, 2013
Auto Glass Week™
Co-Sponsored by AGRR™ magazine, the
Auto Glass Safety Council, the Independent
Glass Association, the National Glass
Association, and the National Windshield
Repair Association. Includes the Auto Glass
Repair and Replacement Olympics
Tampa Convention Center and the Tampa
Marriott Waterside Hotel and Marina
Tampa, Fla.
Contact: AGRR magazine at 540/720-5584
or visit www.autoglassweek.com

>I

September 18-20, 2013
International Window Film
Conference and Tint-Off™
Sponsored by WINDOW FILM magazine
Tampa Convention Center and the Tampa
Marriott Waterside Hotel and Marina
Tampa, Fla.
Contact: WINDOW FILM magazine
at 540/720-5584 or visit
■
www.windowfilmmag.com/iwfc

Visit www.agrrmag.com and
click on “Industry Events” to add
your events to the calendar.
www.agrrmag.com
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Price Points

competitive pricing and stats

2008 Honda Civic

F

OR ITS RECURRING PRICE
Points department, AGRR™
surveyed five major cities in the
United States for the windshield replacement on a 2008 Honda Civic GTY
(four-door sedan with solar windshield). As usual, the companies were
told that insurance will not be involved
and the customer wishes to pay for the
windshield out of pocket.

AGRR also asked shops to break out
parts and labor. When available, this is
noted below. In some cases, shops
were not willing to provide the breakdown—or would only include a portion of it—and this is noted
accordingly.
■

Calling All Readers
Is there a car you’d
like to see featured in
Price Points? Please email
kmitchell@glass.com.
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NAGS Part No. FW02584 • 4.0 Labor Hours (calculated at $40 per hour)
NAGS Part Price: $286.80 NAGS Total: $446.80
Greensboro, N.C.
Total Price
Glass Price
Labor
Glass %
% off
off NAGS
NAGS Total
Shop #1
$203.00
$128.00
$75.00
-55.4
-54.6
Shop #2
$186.00
$105.00
$65.00
-63.4
-58.4
$237.00
$194.00
$50.00
-32.4
-47.0
Shop #3
Shop #4
$235.00
$159.00
$50.00
-44.6
-47.4
Average
$215.25
$146.50
$53.75
-49.0
-51.9
Median
$219.00
$143.50
$57.50
-50.0
-51.0
Orlando, Fla.
Total Price
Glass Price
Labor
Glass %
% off
off NAGS
NAGS Total
Shop #1
$175.00
$115.00
$60.00
-59.9
-60.8
Shop #2
$179.00
$110.00
$69.00
-61.6
-59.9
Shop #3
$185.00
$100.00
$75.00
-65.1
-58.6
Shop #4
$180.00
N/A
N/A
N/A
-59.7
Average
$179.75
$110.00
$69.00
-61.6
-59.8
$110.00
$69.00
-61.6
-59.8
Median
$179.50
Philadelphia, Pa.
Total Price
Glass Price
Labor
Glass %
% off
off NAGS
NAGS Total
Shop #1
$250.00
N/A
N/A
N/A
-44.0
Shop #2
$317.00
$163.00
$100.00
-43.2
-29.1
Shop #3
$300.00
$200.00
$90.00
-30.3
-32.9
Shop #4
$249.00
$114.00
$90.00
-60.3
-44.3
Average
$279.00
$159.00
$93.33
-44.6
-37.6
Median
$275.00
$163.00
$90.00
-43.2
-38.5
Providence, R.I.
Total Price
Glass Price
Labor
Glass %
% off
off NAGS
NAGS Total
$90.00
$60.00
-68.6
-66.7
Shop #1
$149.00
Shop #2
$139.00
$95.00
$50.00
-66.9
-68.9
Shop #3
$150.00
$100.00
$50.00
-65.1
-66.4
Shop #4
$165.00
$100.00
$60.00
-65.1
-63.1
Average
$150.80
$96.25
$55.00
-66.4
-66.3
Median
$149.50
$97.50
$55.00
-66.0
-66.6
Toledo, Ohio
Total Price
Glass Price
Labor
Glass %
% off
off NAGS
NAGS Total
Shop #1
$160.00
N/A
N/A
N/A
-64.2
Shop #2
$200.00
N/A
N/A
N/A
-55.2
Shop #3
$185.00
$100.00
$50.00
-65.1
-58.6
-59.9
-53.0
Shop #4
$210.00
$115.00
$95.00
Average
$188.80
$107.50
$72.50
-62.5
-57.8
Median
$192.50
$107.50
$72.50
-62.5
-56.9
*Figures calculated based on glass only.
** For columns with N/As included, only the data available was averaged.

National Average
National Median

Total Price

Glass Price

$202.72
$185.00

$123.85
$114.00

Glass %
off NAGS
-56.8
-61.6

>I

% off
NAGS Total
-54.6
-58.6
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The AGR industry has been able count on Precision quality
for more than 25 years. Don’t just settle for whatever the
delivery driver brings you.

Demand Quality...Demand Precision. TM

Glass Seals & Moldings
Clips/Fasteners
Rain Sensor Products
Bulk Extrusions
Glass Hardware
Universal Moldings
Tools & Supplies

Customer Service Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-6pm CST
Toll Free Phone: 800.367.8241
Toll Free Fax: 800.545.5083
Email: sales@prp.com
Website: www.prp.com
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NEED TOOLS?
Think AEGIS® for Great Products, Service & Value

NEW!

AEGIS® GlassHandlers®* Updated Design

NEW!
M18 Urethane Guns
®

Windshield Repair Systems
$(*,6
®

Windshield Repair Adhesives
$(*,6
®

AEGIS
Windshield Setting Tools
®

Scratch Removal Systems
$(*,6
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The choice of glass professionals worldwide!
View product demonstrations at aegistools.com
1-888-247-6000 toll-free in U.S. & Canada
email: info@aegistools.com phone: 608-274-9254 fax: 608-274-9395
P.O. Box 259688 Madison, WI 53725-9688

